
Daily Saints - 9 September 
 

 
 

Feast of Blessed Antoine-Frédéric Ozanam 
Founder, Society of Saint Vincent de Paul 

 

Date of birth:April 23, 1813,Milan, Kingdom of Italy  Date of death :September8,
1853,Marseille, France,  Venerated in Catholic Church, Beatified: 22 August 1997, Cathedral 
of Notre Dame de Parish by Pope John Paul II 
 

He is the patron saint of Politicians, Economists, Social Workers, Teachers, Journalists, 
Criminologists, Anthropologists, Writers, Travelers, Accountants, Lawyers, 
Environmentalists, Doctors, Police, Volunteers, Businessmen, Sociologists, Diplomats, 
Humanitarians, Scientists, Agriculturalists, Laborers, Philanthropists, Historians, 
Geographers. 
 

 
Antoine-Frédéric Ozanam was born into a large family in Milan, Italy, in 1813. Frédéric 
was the fifth of Jean and Marie Ozanam's 14 children, one of only three to reach 
adulthood. As a teenager, he began having doubts about his religion. Reading and 
prayer did not seem to help, but long walking discussions with Father Noirot of the 
Lyons College clarified matters a great deal. 
 
Frédéric wanted to study literature, although his father, a doctor, wanted him to become 
alawyer.Frédéricyieldedtohisfather’swishesandin1831,arrivedinParistostudy
law at the University of the Sorbonne. When certain professors there mocked Catholic 
teachings in their lectures, Frédéric defended the Church. 
 
A discussion club that Frédéric organized sparked the turning point in his life. In this 
club, Catholics, atheists, and agnostics debated the issues of the day. Once, after 
Frédéric spoke about Christianity's role in civilization, a club member said: "Let us be 
frank, Mr. Ozanam; let us also be very particular. What do you do besides talk to prove 
the faith you claim is in you?" 
 
Frédéric was stung by the question. He soon decided that his words needed a 
grounding in action. He and a friend began visiting Paris tenements and offering 
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assistance as best they could. Soon a group dedicated to helping individuals in need 
under the patronage of Saint Vincent de Paul formed around Frédéric. 
 
Feeling that the Catholic faith needed an excellent speaker to explain its teachings, 
Frédéric convinced the Archbishop of Paris to appoint Dominican Father Jean-Baptiste 
Lacordaire, the greatest preacher then in France, to preach a Lenten series in Notre 
Dame Cathedral. It was well-attended and became an annual tradition in Paris. 
After Frédéric earned his law degree at the Sorbonne, he taught law at the University of 
Lyons. He also earned a doctorate in literature. Soon after marrying Amelie Soulacroix 
on June 23, 1841, he returned to the Sorbonne to teach literature. A well-respected 
lecturer, Frédéric worked to bring out the best in each student. Meanwhile, the Saint 
Vincent de Paul Society was growing throughout Europe. Paris alone counted 25 
conferences. 
 
In 1846, Frédéric, Amelie, and their daughter Marie went to Italy; there he hoped to 
restore his poor health. They returned the next year. The revolution of 1848 left many 
Parisians in need of the services of the Saint Vincent de Paul conferences. The 
unemployed numbered 275,000. The government asked Frédéric and his co-workers to 
supervise the government aid to the poor. Vincentians throughout Europe came to the 
aid of Paris. 
 
Frédéric then started a newspaper, 'The New Era', dedicated to securing justice for the 
poor and the working classes. Fellow Catholics were often unhappy with what Frédéric 
wrote.Referringtothepoormanas“thenation’spriest,”Frédéricsaidthatthehunger
andsweatofthepoorformedasacrificethatcouldredeemthepeople’shumanity. 
In 1852, poor health again forced Frédéric to return to Italy with his wife and daughter. 
He died on September 8, 1853, of exhaustion and tuberculosis. Through the Saint 
Vincent de Paul Society, which Frederick founded, his work continues to the present 
day. 
 
Quotes of Blessed Antoine-Frédéric Ozanam 
 

 "Thebestwaytoeconomizetimeisto‘lose’halfanhoureachdayattendingHoly
Mass." 

 "The question which is agitating the world today is a social one. It is a struggle 
between those who have nothing and those who have too much. It is a violent 
clash of opulence and poverty which is shaking the ground under our feet. Our 
duty as Christians is to throw ourselves between these two camps in order to 
accomplish by love, what justice alone cannot do." 

 "Itisourvocationtosetpeople’sheartsablaze,todowhattheSonofGoddid,
who came to light a fire on earth in order to set it ablaze with His love." 

 "I am now completely convinced that when one does a deed of charity one need 
not worry about where the money will come from: it will always come." 

 "Knowledge of the poor and needy is not gained by pouring over books or in 
discussions with politicians, but by visiting the slums where they live, sitting by 
the bedside of the dying, feeling the cold they feel." 



 "Let us learn, first of all, to defend our belief without hating our adversaries, to 
appreciate those who do not think as we do." 

 "Since you know the means of getting better, in the name of God, make use of 
them. Do not take on anything beyond your strength." 

 "Charity is a tender mother who keeps her eyes fixed on the infant she carries at 
her breast, who no longer thinks of herself, and who forgets her beauty for her 
love." 

 


